Place: Sheridan, Wyoming.

Building: Saint Peter's Episcopal Church

Date of Completion: July 1, 1962

Persons Interested: The Low Memorial

Price: $200 (46) or more. If side figures added, $2700 or more. 4/20/62

Minister: The Rev. Raymond A. Clark

Denomination: Episcopal

Architect:

Vents: Vent to upper middle panel to be added to base of center panel, as called.

Position in Church: Aisle, South, second from chancel.

Height Protection Groove Metal
from floor Glass Rabbet Wood

Exposure: South

Footage: 50 feet

Inscription: None

Design wanted: Soon

Staging:

Templates:

Blueprints:

General Information: This is to be the simpler type, with figure of Saint Mark in center panel. One medallion in each side panel, and symbols below.

(See photostat of sketch made for the St. Matthew window.)
The window for the second position from the chancel on the south devoted to Saint Mark represents him with the book and pen of the Evangelist. Below is his Evangelistic symbol the winged Lion.

The dominant medallion in the panel at the left shows Saint Mark as scribe for Saint Peter who is dictating to him. The smaller symbol below suggests the Christian home of Saint Mark's mother, Mary, visited by Saint Peter, finding many praying.—(The Acts 12:12).

The principal medallion opposite represents Saint Mark as Paul's companion on his missionary journeys. Below is the symbol of the Barren Fig Tree, the Parable told by Our Lord on the way to Bethany, and recorded only by Saint Mark.

The tracery members above are enriched with symbols, the mitre and stole, recalling Saint Mark as the first Bishop of Alexandria. At the top is the familiar PAX TIBI text.